BOYCOTT SHELL
Mandela Thanks Supporters, Says To

'Keep the Pressure On'
In a 12-day U.S. tour, African National
Congress (ANG) leader Nelson Mandela thanked Americans who have
pressured the South African government over the years by winning broad
economic sanctions and mounting disinvestment campaigns and boycotts
against individual corporations like
Shell.
"Victory must come our way, victory
is in sight, so let us keep the pressure
on," Mandela told several thousand
delegates to the national convention of
the American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME).
Speaking to a joint session of Congress, Mandela said, "Sanctions
should remain in place because the
purpose for which they were imposed
has not yet been achieved."
The South African said that actions
by Americans to pressure the apartheid regime "established the understanding among the millions of our
people that here we have friends, here
we have fighters against racism who
feel hurt because we are hurt, who
seek our success because they too
seek the victory of democracy over
tyranny."
Noting that no change short of "one
person, one vote" will be acceptable,
Mandela added, "The process of the
reconstruction of South African society
must and will also entail the transformation of its economy ...
"We require an economy that is able
to address the needs of all the people of
our country, that can provide food,

SOLIDARITY: Winnie and Nelson Mandela meet with AFL-CIO President Lane
Kirkland (right).

houses, education, health services,
social security, and everything that
makes human life human, that makes
life joyful and not a protracted encounter with hopelessness and despair."

Mandela met with the AFL-CIO Executive Council, where he was assured
by President Lane Kirkland that "we
intend to support the sanctions that are

New York Closes
Loophole On City
Shell Purchases

a unanimous decision by the New York
City Council on July 10 to close a
number of loopholes in sanctions
against companies that have not withdrawn from South Africa.
The Council approved a bill proposed
by Mayor David Dinkins on the eve of
Nelson Mandela's visit to the city.
'This action should send a message
to all companies that doing business
with South Africa is doing business with
evil," Dinkins said.

Shell will no longer be able to get
around New York's ban on city purchases from firms doing business with
South Africa by selling through distributors.
That is one of the expected results of
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Shell Forced To
Allow Critics Time
At Annual Meetings
This was a year of firsts at Royal
Dutch / Shell's annual shareholders
meetings held May 17 in London and
The Hague, The Netherlands.
For the first time, two Shell workers
-one from South Africa, one from The
Netherlands-addressed the meeting
in The Hague.
Shop steward Bheki Nkwanyana
from the Chemical Workers Industrial
Union in Durban, South Africa, told the
stockholders and news media that
South African Shell workers want
"genuine disinvestment."
"We must stress that the disinvestment which is alleged to be taking
place from apartheid is for the most part
not disinvestment-it is only corporate
camouflage," he said.
"Coca Cola disinvested, but you can
still buy Coca Cola anywhere. General
Motors disinvested, but you can still
buy their cars .. .
"To prevent such corporate camouflage, my union developed a fair disinvestment procedure. The union tabled
[proposed] this procedure with 41 foreign companies in 1987. Why, Mr.
Chairman, did Shell refuse to negotiate
this?"
Meanwhile, at a companion annual
meeting held in London, Shell agreed

ANNUAL MEETING: Shop steward Bheki Nkwanyana (third from left) from the South
African Chemical Workers Industrial Union helped lead a protest at Shell's annual
stockholders meeting in The Netherlands, demanding that Shell leave South Africa.

for the first time to set aside time in the
program for presentations by antiapartheid activists. The speakers for
the anti-apartheid movement included
Dennis Goldberg, a South African who
spent 22 years in jail with Nelson
Mandela.
Shell's Sir Peter Holmes, who
chaired the meeting, said he agreed to
the debate because "the last two or
three AG Ms (annual general meetings)
have been characterized by a lot of
noise."

Austin, Montreal Join List of Cities
That Are "Shell-Free"
Austin, the capital of Shell Oil's home
state ofTexas, and Montreal, Canada's
second largest city, have joined the list
of major cities which will not do business with Shell.
A resolution adopted by the Austin
City Council on June 28 stated that
the city is "declared Shell-Free until
that time when Royal Dutch / Shell
completely disinvests from South
Africa."
The city said Shell supplies fuel to
the apartheid system which denies
South African blacks full participation

in the political process and "denies
and limits the majority population's
basic human and civil rights to employment, education, freedom of speech,
press, and assembly, and a just legal
system."
In Montreal, the municipal council insisted that a distributor supplying about
$4 million worth of oil to the city switch
from Shell to another company.
The change followed a highly publicized political flap over the issue on the
eve of a visit by African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela.

'Celebrate 1OOth
Anniversary By
Leaving So. Africa'
Religious leaders from throughout the
U.S. sent a joint letter to Royal Dutch/
Shell urging the company to commemorate its 1OOth anniversary by withdrawing from South Africa.
"We call on Royal Dutch Petroleum
on the occasion of its 1OOth birthday to
ally itself with the forces exerting economic pressure which have helped
induce Pretoria to take its first steps
toward change, and which can lead to a
genuine democratic transformation, by
severing all ties to South Africa," the
religious spokespeople said.
"In the process, we support the ear1ier call of the World Council of
Churches for the company to negotiate
the terms of its disinvestment with its
South Africa workers prior to the withdrawal."
Among the 41 signers were leaders
of the United Church of Christ, Evangelical Lutheran Church, American Baptist Churches , Episcopal Church,
Church of the Brethren, United Methodist Church, Disciples of Christ, Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility, and many other religious orders.

Shell Suffers Maior
P.R. Defeat in S.F.

CELEBRATION: Soon after
Nelson Mandela refused
to come to a city doing
business with Shell, boycott supporters celebrated as trustees of the
Fine Arts Museums of
San Francisco voted to
seek another sponsor for
an exhibition backed by
Royal Dutch/Shell.

A program to promote Shell's image
has turned into a major public relations
disaster thanks to the hard work of boycott supporters in the San Francisco
area.
Royal Dutch/Shell had announced
that it would sponsor a special art exhibition at the Fine Arts Museums of San
Francisco to honor the company's
1OOth anniversary.
But instead of receiving relatively
cheap publicity as a good corporate
citizen, Shell could only watch helplessly as ...
• The Bay Area's major newspapers
reported that Nelson Mandela would
refuse to visit San Francisco-choosing
Oakland instead-because of the city's
cooperation with Shell's exhibition.
• San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos
and the S.F. Board of Supervisors publicly called on the museum trustees to
cancel the show or find another
sponsor.
Agnos said official involvement with
Shell would be in conflict with the spirit
of the city's ordinance against doing
business with companies which have
investments in South Africa.
• At a meeting attended by at least
250 boycott supporters, the museum
board of trustees agreed to search for a
new sponsor.
Workers at the museum, who belong
to Service Employees Local 790,
helped spearhead the community coalition which organized opposition to the
Shell program. Their determination was
strengthened by a visit in May from a
representative of the South African
Domestic Workers Union, who encouraged them to keep the pressure on
Shell and other companies doing business with the apartheid regime.
The San Francisco Examinerquoted
museum director Harry Parker as saying that protests came in from "all over
the country."
One such protest, from Mine Workers
President Richard Trumka, reminded
Parker that "Royal Dutch/Shell is an
international corporate outlaw, totally
unfitto be associated with the Fine Arts
Museums or the City of San Francisco."

NJ Governor
Asked to 'Get Shell
Off the Turnpike'
Twenty-six leaders of labor, religious,
civil rights, and anti-apartheid organizations have called on New Jersey
Gov. James Florio to issue an executive order prohibiting the state's Turnpike Authority from doing business with

or renewing its contract with Shell.
The call was backed up by informational picketing conducted June 16 at
all of Shell's stations along the turnpike.
Shell's contract with the Turnpike
Authority is up for renewal by April 1,
1991 .
In the letter to Florio, boycott supporters noted that "to maintain the pressure
on South Africa, we feel it is important to
continue to pressure the companies
which profit from and support the racist
apartheid regime . . .
"The members of our organizations,
totalling hundreds of thousands of New
Jersey residents, oppose apartheid
and are concerned that when they purchase Shell gasoline on the New Jersey Turnpike they are helping to maintain the apartheid system."
Those signing the letter included
state or regional leaders of the New
Jersey Industrial Union Council (AFLCIO), Auto Workers, AFSCME, Operating Engineers, Teachers, Communications Workers, University Professors,
and Coalition of Labor Union Women.
Also included were the National
Organization for Women, Citizen
Action, NJ Council of Churches, Episcopal Church, Methodist Church, American Baptist Churches, Anti-Apartheid
Mobilization Coalition, Rainbow Coalition, and the YWCA.
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needed to continue the necessary
pressures and we will not support the
removal of those sanctions until a free
and just society is established."
In a tremendous outpouring of support for South Africa's anti-apartheid
movement, Americans from all walks of
life attended massive rallies in many
major cities to hear Mandela speak.
The ANG leader, who was released
Feb. 11 after spending 27 years in jail,
met with workers at an auto plant in
Detroit, where United Auto Workers
President Owen Bieber made him an
honorary lifetime UAW member.

Local Actions
Draw Attention
To Boycott

Shell's worldwide headquarters that it
was "difficult for Shell workers to enter
the office," reports the Holland Committee on Southern Africa.
Informational picketing was also
conducted at Shell's offices in Washington, D.C., Shell stations in Tallahassee, FL, Shreveport, LA, and Santa
Cruz, CA, and the South Coast Plaza
Mall in Orange County, CA (reportedly
the world's largest shopping mall).
Shell was one of the targets of demonstrations, marches, or rallies in Seattle, Cleveland, and Hartford, CT, where
a city council member called for strong
local sanctions.

Boycott supporters in many cities both
in the U.S. and overseas organized rallies and informational picketing to
commemorate the June 16 anniversary of the 1976 murder of hundreds of
schoolchildren by the South African
military and the 1OOth anniversary of
Royal Dutch/Shell.
In The Hague, The Netherlands, so
many pickets demonstrated outside

Materials you need to promote the Shell boycotnn yQOrcommunity are available by using the coupon below. They include a short video, "The American
Connection," and slide/tape show (also a~ailable io'4viCleo format), "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell."

SHELL BOYCOTT CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

QTY.

COST

ORDER FORM

Bumper sticker: o I I _ "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell" o I I _ "Save U.S. Jobs, Stop Apartheid,
Boycott Shell" 50¢ for 1-200, 30¢ for over 200.

Buttons: "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell" 50¢ for 1-200, 30¢ for over 200.
Wallet-size "Discredit Card": A reminder of your commitment to boycott Shell products. $2.50/hundred.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Basic 16-page booklet: Gives the basics on apartheid, why Shell is a boycott target, and Shell's
involvement in South Africa. 75¢ for 1-100, 50¢ for over 100.

City _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __

Basic leaflets:
D I I _ A leaflet for particular use in labor meetings and conferences.
D I I _ A leaflet for outreach to sympathetic general audiences. $5/hundred.

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Campaign slide/tape show: A 9-minute show featuring boycott leaders and the president of the South
African National Union of Mineworkers. Also available in video format. $40 each. No rentals.

"The American Connection": A TV documentary on Americans and South Africa that features the
boycott. %-inch VHS format. o 11_ 1Ominute version. D I I _ 27-minute version. $40 each. No rentals.
Workplace stickers: "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell" 10¢ for 1-100, 5¢ for over 100.
Poster-size "Discredit Card": $5 each. (Free with orders of $250 or more.)
Poster for stores: "No Shell Products Sold Here" and why. 50¢ for 1-200, 15¢ for over 200.

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Make checks payable to Boycott
Shell Campaign and send c/o United Mine Workers of America, 900
15th Street N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20005.

"Boycott Shell" Bulletin: 40¢ for 1-50, 25¢ for over 50.

Phone: (202) 842-7352.

Radio spot cassette with 18 celebrity ads: $2.
Please add 25 percent for postage and handling, :

AFSCME

$ _ _ _ _ _Total Amount Due
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